DNA chemical and physical networks have been investigated with respect to their stability and swelling, and rheological properties. Chemical networks were prepared by cross-linking DNA with ethylene glycol diglycidyl ether (EGDE), and physical networks by association with cationic polymers. Both types of gels display strong elastic properties and have a shear thinning behaviour. Addition of cationic surfactants effectively collapses the chemical gels, de-swelling starting from a critical aggregation concentration (cac) much lower than the critical micelle concentration (cmc) but similar to that for binding of surfactant to DNA in solution. The swelling-deswelling process appears to be reversible; thus the addition of an anionic surfactant to a gel collapsed by cationic surfactant gives a gel volume close to that of the original gel.
Introduction
Polymer gels are central in both colloid science and polymer science, and are common in biological systems and used in many technological applications. The three-dimensional networks are stabilized by crosslinks, which may be provided by covalent bonds or by physical 1 Polymer gels that respond to changes in the surrounding environment with a volume transition, often referred as responsive gels, have attracted much interest in the last few years. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] In this group are the polyelectrolyte gels, which consist of charged polymer networks, counterions and solvent and are usually synthesized by chemically cross-linking charged or titrating polymers. The environmental conditions include pH, 7, [10] [11] [12] solvent composition, 13 ionic strength, 14 temperature, 15, 16 pressure, 17 buffer composition, chemicals, 18 photoelectric stimuli 19 and photoirradiation. Because of their significant swelling and syneresis in response to external stimulation, these polymeric networks have a variety of applications such as contact lenses, 20 diapers, wound dressing, membrane materials, pharmaceutical products, 21 monolithic drug delivery systems, 19 chromatography packing materials and agriculture. 22 Moreover, cross-linked gels have been investigated for many biomedical uses as tissue culture substrates, 23 enzyme activity controlling systems, 24 materials for improved biocompatibility 25 , in the design and analysis of artificial muscles and biosensors and in the design of intelligent controlled drug release devices for site-specific drug delivery. Of biological polyelectrolytes, DNA has attracted particular interest and there are numerous studies of the interactions between DNA and polycations. Positively charged agents interact predominantly by electrostatic interactions with DNA molecules and induce DNA compaction, aggregation and precipitation. Other studies of DNA condensation have been performed with liposomes 26, 27 and other oppositely charged components, like chitosans. 28 Theoretical work concerning simulations of DNA/polycation systems are performed in order to understand confinement and/or the interactions between the oppositely charged molecules.
29,30
Here we report some initial studies involving chemical and physical DNA gels. The preparation of physical gels from mixing DNA and cationic polyelectrolytes has been examined. The study is focused on such mixtures, which can find use in the thickening of DNA solutions. We were also interested in the difference in phase behaviour of the cationic polyelectrolyte with double stranded and single stranded DNA, which might bring the possibility of easily separating dsDNA from ssDNA. On the other hand, the chemically cross-linked DNA may find uses in medicine as drug delivery systems, and drug control during administration. Also, future development in the use of cross-linked DNA gels in local gene delivery applications seems to be a great challenge. Furthermore, these gels could be useful for separation purposes and also as a tool for investigating DNA-cosolute interactions by simply monitoring volume changes.
was submitted to the vortex for 45 minutes. After adding 1 M NaOH and TEMED (N, N, N´,N´-Tetramethylethylenediamine), the sample was mixed for another 10 minutes, and then transferred to test tubes and incubated for 2 hours in a water bath at 30 ºC. Gels with 1 % and 3 % cross-linker were prepared in the same way. Freshly synthesised gels were neutralised and rinsed in 1 mM NaOH solution. The DNA gels swelled considerably in the NaOH solution and due to this fact the DNA concentration in gels is lowered. The concentration of DNA in gels equilibrated with 1 mM NaOH (reference state) was obtained by weighing gels before and after freeze-drying. A decrease in the DNA concentration from 9 wt%, at preparation time, to around 1 wt%, after immersion of the gels in the NaOH solution, was observed. Surfactant/gel samples were prepared by placing cylindrical gel pieces of known mass (1-3 g) into solutions of a cationic surfactant like cetyl trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and anionic surfactant, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), at different concentrations. All samples were equilibrated in sealed containers for four weeks at 25 ºC and shaken slowly several times during that period of time. Preparation of Physical DNA Gels. Cationic hydroxyethyl celluloses based polymers were used; one of these (JR400, denoted here P + ) has a relatively high charge density and no hydrophobic groups, and the other (LM200, denoted HMP + ) has a lower charge density and hydrophobic groups (dodecyl chains). The two polymers were mixed with both single and double stranded DNA. Polyelectrolytes were thus physically cross-linked by association with oppositely charged polymers. The gels formed were investigated with respect to rheological properties as well as thermodynamic stability. The latter was achieved by phase map determination; several samples were individually prepared by mixing DNA stock solutions with the desired amount of cationic polyelectrolyte and adding water (making a dilution of DNA stock solution to the desired concentration). After approximately 5 minutes in the vortex mixer, the samples were placed in a platform stirrer and after 24 hours they were centrifuged at 4000 g for about 2 hours. They were then placed again in the platform stirrer for another 24 hours, to ensure complete homogeneity. The phase map was determined by visual inspection. The samples were analysed several weeks after preparation and samples giving no phase separation were considered monophasic. All solutions were prepared with Millipore water performed at 25 ºC.
Results and Discussion
A reproducible protocol was established for preparing DNA gels by cross-linking DNA, from salmon testes, with ethylene glycol diglycidyl ether (EGDE), which is a bifunctional cross-linker (the cross-linker has an epoxide structure) binding to the guanine bases of the DNA molecule. Gels with different cross-linking densities (1 % and 3 %) were prepared following the normal procedure of gel formation. Experiments were mainly carried out with cylindrical gel pieces of known mass (1-3 g) with the crosslinking density of 1 %.
Chemical DNA gels-Rheology
Covalent DNA gels are strongly shear-thinning (or pseudo-plastic) systems as illustrated in Figure 1 . The viscosity decreases with increasing shear rate and, as can be seen, there is a small plateau at low shear where the viscosity is independent of shear rate. In addition, Figure 2 presents the mechanical spectra with the storage modulus G´ and loss modulus G´´ plotted logarithmically against the frequency. The elastic modulus of DNA gels is 1-2 orders of magnitude larger than the viscous modulus and is almost frequency-independent, with the complex viscosity decreasing with frequency. DNA gels correspond to a good approximation to an elastic solid, in the frequency range studied. Such strong elastic properties found for other polymers have many applications in various fields of biomedical research, particularly in dynamic pressure stimulation in tissue engineering. Agarose gels, for example, due to their good elastic properties and availability, have been selected as the phantom material in magnetic resonance elastography (MRE) phantom study. Chemical DNA gels -swelling-deswelling behaviour Besides the intrinsic interest in covalent polymer gels, they can also be useful for monitoring interactions between the polyelectrolyte and different cosolutes. As shown in Reference 8, the changes in gel volume directly reflect the interactions between a polyelectrolyte and an oppositely charged cosolute. Like for other covalent polyelectrolyte gels, the chemical DNA gels show strong osmotic swelling; addition of electrolyte leads to a progressive gel shrinking. Addition of cationic surfactants gives, as exemplified in Figure 3 , a dramatic deswelling starting at the concentration for onset of surfactant binding (critical association concentration, cac). The concentration for onset of deswelling is closely the same as that of onset of binding of surfactant to DNA in homogeneous solution and can be interpreted in terms of polyelectrolyte-induced surfactant micellisation. These findings will be detailed in a separate publication. 33 We report here also on the effect of the addition of anionic surfactant to collapsed DNA gels illustrating the reversibility of the swelling process. This reversibility of the swelling of chemical DNA gels was studied by the addition of different concentrations of a cationic surfactant, CTAB, followed by the addition of different concentrations of an anionic surfactant, SDS. Figure 3 shows the interesting behaviour when collapsed DNA gels were immersed in SDS solutions. The most important aspect is that the relative volume (V/V 0 ) returned to between 90 and 100% of the initial state. Thus the swelling of DNA gels appears to be reversible with a relatively minor hysteresis since the data points V/V 0 for the addition of SDS are slightly higher than the data points for the addition of CTAB. We argue that, as in our previous studies of the behaviour of DNA in the presence of a mixed cationic-anionic surfactant system 34 , the interaction between the two surfactants is stronger than that between cationic surfactant and DNA. In this case the response of the gels comes from the coil-globule transition 34 of the polymer in solution, which is manifested as the swelling-shrinking transition in the gel form. This dynamic deswelling/swelling process could be very convenient in biological applications due to the possibility of the modulation of drug release.
Physical DNA gels-Phase behaviour
In this our initial study of physical gels in mixed solutions of DNA and cationic polymers, here chosen to be cellulose derivatives, we focus on thermodynamically stable homogeneous solutions. Thus the first step was to investigate the macroscopic behaviour of different mixed solutions. Figure 4 shows the phase maps for the P + /dsDNA and HMP + /dsDNA systems. The one-phase samples are homogeneous, some are bluish, others transparent, and often highly viscous gels. Most of the two-phase samples display two well-separated phases. Phase separation occurs readily for lower cationic polyelectrolyte contents. For the lowest concentrations of oppositely charged polymers (dsDNA and cationic polyelectrolyte), no macroscopic phase separation is detected. The most notable feature in these phase maps is the asymmetry with respect to charge stoichiometry (dashed line). One-phase regions occur when cationic polyelectrolyte is in excess, i.e., when there are more positive charges than negative ones. When a large amount of dsDNA is present in the system more cationic polyelectrolyte is required to reach the one-phase region. For the polyelectrolytes alone no phase separation was detected even up to high concentrations. Also we note that there are marked differences between the two-phase maps. We can observe that the two-phase and the bluish regions are much more extended in the P + /dsDNA system. The limit of the two-phase region for the HMP + /dsDNA system coincides closely with the neutralisation line. The ssDNA systems show qualitatively the same behaviour. However, the interaction of P + with ssDNA leads to a more extended two-phase region as compared to the P + /dsDNA system. The linear charge density of dsDNA (~ 5.9 negative charges/nm) is considerably higher than for ssDNA (~ 2.95 negative charges/nm) and from a simple electrostatic mechanism dsDNA should interact more strongly with oppositely charged polyelectrolytes. However, the amphiphilic character is clearly very different for the two DNA states. In dsDNA, the hydrophobic groups are largely hidden while they are exposed to the solution for ssDNA. The expectation is that, in the latter case, hydrophobic interactions would be much more significant.
While further studies are required to understand phase separation and physical gel stability, the asymmetry deserves further comments. We thus see that only very minor additions of cationic polymers to DNA solutions lead to phase separation, while solutions of the cationic polymers are not phase separated on DNA addition until we are close to the charge neutralisation condition. One analogy that can be found to this behaviour is when cationic surfactant is added to DNA solutions; here phase separation occurs at very low surfactant concentrations, very far from charge stoichiometry. 
Physical DNA gels-Rheology
When the negatively charged dsDNA or ssDNA is added to a positively charged polyelectrolyte (P + or HMP + ) solution, a very marked rise in viscosity is observed. The association between the two oppositely charged polyelecrolytes leads to an important enhancement in active links which confers a large elasticity to the system. These increases can be attributed to the electrostatic interactions in the P + /dsDNA system. The HMP + /dsDNA system it may not be the only interaction but also the hydrophobic tails may play a role.
In Figure 5 is presented the variation of the storage modulus, G´, as a function of the charge ratio, for different P + and dsDNA concentrations. As can be seen, over a wide range of ISSN 1424-6376 Page 168
compositions, the storage modulus has high values; thus we have an elastic behaviour. We also note the quite pronounced maximum at a certain composition with the maximum occurring in all cases at a charge ratio of ~ 3.5. It is striking that the location of the maximum does not change significantly with the total polymer concentration. At the maximum there are ten times more molecules of P + than dsDNA (one dsDNA molecule, ~ 240 nm in length has 5.9 charges/nm while a P + molecule has a mean contour length between charges of 2 nm; the charge ratio P + /dsDNA is 0.35). While a mechanism for this behaviour can only be established after further studies (including variations in molecular weight and investigations of aggregate structure), we can note that while the electrostatic interaction has a maximum at charge stochiometry, rheology can show a non-monotonic behaviour. Thus adding an oppositely charged polymer to a polyelectrolyte solution generally leads to an increased viscosity and storage modulus due to polymer-polymer association. This association is strengthened on approach of charge stoichiometry. However, approach to charge neutrality also leads to contraction of aggregates formed. At some point, the aggregates formed are unable to span the volume in a threedimensional network and then a decreased viscosity is expected. For a too strong association, a macroscopic phase separation occurs without extended networks and storage modulus vanishes. We note the clear correlation between the rheological behaviour and the phase maps and also the correlation between the eleastic behaviour and the bluish appearence of the samples, indicating large aggregates. It is clear that the gelation and the phase behaviour have common causes. It is significant that in comparative investigations of the storage and loss moduli as a function of frequency we have found that also the relaxation time has a maximum but not under the same conditions. This demonstrates that the stronger interaction (the long-lived network) does not coincide with the maximum of the number of cross-links. When the P + concentration is kept constant and the dsDNA content is varied, it can be inferred that the relaxation time,τ * , is higher for higher dsDNA concentrations. For the HMP + / dsDNA system, G´ throughout increases with the HMP + concentration as well as with the dsDNA content. The increase with dsDNA is more pronounced. The association between the two oppositely charged polyelectrolytes leads to a great enhancement in active links which confers a large elasticity to the system. The association is much strengthened because of the combination of electrostatic and hydrophobic attraction. τ * is higher for lower charge ratios.
If a certain number of negative charges are present and positive charges are added to the system, the strongest interaction will be in or nearby the neutralisation situation. In Figure 6 , presenting a comparison between the ss and ds DNA systems, the general picture that emerges is that, for the same P + concentration, G´, complex viscosity η * and τ * are higher for the P + /dsDNA system than for the P + /ssDNA system. With ssDNA, the system contains one cationic polyion and one anionic polyion which contains a hydrophobic core exposed to the solvent. Negative charges are the same in number but, compared to dsDNA, the charge density is reduced to half. As a consequence, P + and ssDNA establish weaker 
Conclusions
The chemical DNA gels, obtained by covalent cross-linking of DNA chains, give an expected swelling/deswelling behaviour on addition of cosolutes and can establish themselves as an additonal possibility for monitoring DNA-cosolute interactions. The physical gels, obtained by cross-linking DNA chains by cationic polymers, show some novel features with respect to both stability and rheology. The intriguing asymmetries with respect to charge neutralisation will deserve further attention.
